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S PU R + SRG=The Deve lopment of Systematic Planning and
THE MACHINE WITH THE ANSWERS
If Wheaton added 102 male students at the
bq;inning of the 1971 academic year, how would
thi, affect staff change;;, space rrquiremenls, dormitory requirements, financia l gains or losses, or
supply and maintenance needs?
Soon a compu ter will provide answers to this
qtH'stion and to many others concerning the efficient
utili1.ation of Wlwatun\ faculty, administration
and ph) siral resources. Support for this new
progrnm (Thr De\'elopment of Systematic Planning and Resour<"e Allocation for Independent Collegt•s) comes from a grant o( $69,000 from t he
Esso Erlueational Foundation awarded under the
Foundations Program for Promoting the Utilization
of He:-ources <SPUR).
Cnder the direction of the Dean of the College,
Dr. \\'alter J. Kenworthy, the Systems Research
Group ISRGJ from Toronto, Canada is devising a
computer program which ac ts as a model of the
Colll'gl'', opl·i-ntion. Representati\'e.s of SRG are
\'isiting \\'heaton this week to continue planning
and n•search. Since early June, computer techni<·i:111s han• been gathering information for t he
computer. Ilopl'iully, in October the model will be
complete.
\\'lwn n'pr<'Sl'lltati\·es from Dr. Kenworthy's
olli<·t• ,·isited SRG hcaclquarll'rs in Toronto, answers
to tl:eir questions Hashed acro,s a large overhead
slTl'l'll, complctl' \\ ith graphs and charts in some
casL·s. For instalH'l', the computer showed that
dormitory rooms c><.·cupicd by boys must be totally
done o\'el' c,~",. three years; rooms occupied by
girls neL·tl be doni.: only once e\'ery eleven years.
\\'h,~aton is the fi1·i;t prirnte, liberal arts college
to dr" ·ign such a prot:ram, although other universitil·s lm,·e u~cd Sil(;, Some public schools in\'o)ved
111 ,·ompu1l'1· plan111n1: of rc:,ourcc utilization arc
Duk<' l 'niwrsily, llostos Uni\'Cl'sity, commumty
collt>gPs in Ont11rio, Canada, and the Uni\'crsity of
Ton,nto.
This project will undoubtedly benefit the TwelveColh·gc Exchange program. The computer can prc<li<'I al'curat,:ly how the pxchange program can
most l'llicienlly he operated. Once it is fully de\'P)o11cd, the comput<•r program should be applicabh•, with sl:ght changt•s, to prirntl' liberal arts colJpges g,•ncrally aml will be made available to any
intl'l'l'stcd colleges.

Re source Allocation for Independent Colleges

Mrs. Rhesus Carnivora, \ member of the SRG technical staff in T or onto, dem onstrates the operation of a
model s imilar to the one which will be used at W heaton.

Woodstock Revisited
Approximately ten - thousand
Jkvp;e attended this year's first
Communit) 1\leeting )londay evening. Jllany more had to be t urned
;,way as Clar k Center was filled
li.:!yond its legal limits creating a
fne hazard. llowe\'er those outside
lhe building were able to hear all
the spcec,hes through an outdoor
public address system connected
L'arlier in the afternoon in antici1,ation of large cr owds.
I

Inflamatory Speeches
Presented
The speeches of Devon Giacalone, College Government P resident, Candy Nelson, J udicial
Chairman, and Elsa Schafer, Academic Chairman, were broadcast
li\'e on .t\BC, CBS a nd ABC. Educational Television will present t he
taped speec hes at a later date to be
announced. The net works
not
give equal t ime to opposing groups
as t he messages of the speakers
\Hffe strictly non-political.
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Four Wheaton students hikt>d to :\Lmclay n igh t's community meeting. "Wouldn' t have
missetl it for the worltl," said A. A. Flyer.

The damp weather did not diminish the enthusiasm of the students. After Devon's speech praising Rockywold as a seed-bed of
re,·olutionary ideas, a spontaneous
demonstration took place on t he
floor of t he ,hall. :Marshals finally
orought lhe outburst to an end

after ten minutes of wild cheering
and applause.

Abridgement of
Facist Organ
A similar ot:currence followed
tl,e speech of Candy Xelson calling
for an abridgement of the powers
of Honor Board. Shouts of "POWEH 10 THE PEOPLE"! boomed
through the crowded center. Pandemonium resulted when Candy
suggested an end to that rule-enforcing organ of the facists: Honor Board.

Elsa Schafer's speech was no
less electrifying. Students cheered
her plan for ha\'ing a facultv member for lunch. They mad!): waved
placards supporting her position
on student admissions. The noise
was so great and t.he excitement
so high, that no one noticed that a
hive of wasps had invaded the
area. It wasn't until after the
meeting that thousands of crushed
wasp bodies were found.

No more Community
Meetings?
'f.he meeting ended amid rumors
that THE ADl\lIXISTRATIO~
would ban all future community
meetings because they were too
exciting and were impossible for
campus police to restrain.

.
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OH WE AIN'T GOT A
BARREL OF MONEY!
"Self-help" seer.is to be a topic of widespread discussion
and misunderstanding at Wheaton these days. Since jobs
are being scheduled now, students are concerned that they
will get their share of the money whic.h this year is very
scarce.
To insure equal distribution of funds, the Placement
Office, under the direction of 11rs. Judith Bessler, has introduced a new system which is causing a great deal of the
confusion and some unhappiness. Some aspects of the
system:
• No one can work unless registered with the Placement Office. This means that you have to fill out a with.holding statement and sign a work agreement card. Job
assignments are based on the date of return of this card.
Those who returned their cards early last spring were the
first people to receive hours after all the people on financial
aid were given hours.
• No one can work unless they are assigned a number
of hours by the Placement Office. The purpose of this is to
be certain that people who are on self-help get their jobs
first and that no girl has 20 hours of work a week while
another girl has only 2 hours.
• People who take a job without permission will not
be paid. THIS DOES NOT APPLY TO OCCASIONAL
SUBBING. If you substitute for a person, you will be paid
for that job provided that you are not working this job on
a regular basis.
• No one will work more than their assigned number
of hours. If you are given three hours, then you should
work three hours, not six, every week. But this does not
mean that you won't be paid if for some reason a job takes
longer than expected. The Placement Office doesn't expect
students to stop a job half done because they have used up
their allotted hours.
With some modifications this system may work. It
may be necessary to give some people preferential treatment because t.hey are doing a job which requires a certain
amount of skill. But in two or three years, the people with
the skills should be those who deserve the hours and need
the money they earn.
For these first few weeks everyone will have to cooperate. If a girl is sfow doing her job, try to remember
that she is probably new and inexperienced. Your help
rather than your scorn will make learning her new job
easier
and will in the long-run benefit you.
I

NEWS
NEWS

Some sturlents at Wheaton mourn the passing of still another of the landmarks on campus.
During the summer, someone removed that old,
gnarled tree which used to grow, albeit crookedly,
in the Dimple.
.
It wasn't a particularly beautiful tree. It
was probably diseased. (Ask any tree cutter,
he'll always sny that the tree HAD to be chopped
to prevent thP. spread of disease, although one
may wonder what ,happens when there is no one
around to cut down the diseased trees.)

Actually the reason for its removal is rather
insignificant. It is gone. No one will ever lean
up against it again. Sunny spring and fall days
will pass without someone reading under its
shade. The grass in the shadow of the tree will
.have to face the beating rays of the sun.
\Vi:h so many more pressing problems in the
world, it may seem strange to get upset over the
disappearance of one tree. Yet if we do not soon
become concerned about the absence of even one
old, unidentified tree, other problems will lose all
their importance. When we have destroyed our
environment, other pi'oblems will become academic.
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The girl pictured above was able to study by the pond
for 15 minutes without suffering aphixiation from thP
stench of good ole Peacock.

The Wheaton News published
ten times per semester on Thursday is available at no charge to
students, faculty, and administration members at Wheaton. For
others, subscriptions are available
at a cost of $6.00 per year. These
subscriptions in addition to advertising revenue and a yearly allotment from the College Government
Association provide the funds for
publishing the paper.
News is usually 4-8 pages long
with coverage of important events
at Wheaton such as faculty meetings, lectures, and college government meetings. Notices of future
events, interviews, and reviews are
also included in Wheaton student's
cnly weekly publication.
Anyone can contribute and all
opinions are welcome, but unsigned articles and letters will not be
published. If an author wishes to
remain anonymous, a suitable
pseudonym for their article can be
arranged.
Articles for News should be typed (68 spaces across the page),
double-spaced and left in the
News room, second floor SAB. Letters can be placed in campus mail,
left in the box in the faculty post
office or addressed to Box 488, Norton, Mass. 02766. All material
must be received before 9 pm Monday evening to assure publication
in the next issue.
From the first line of copy to the
mailing of each issue, the News is
done solely by the students at
Wheaton, except for printing
which is done by The Mansfield
Press. If you would like to help
with reporting, photography, layout, advertising, circulation or
business come any Monday or
Tuesday night after dinner to the
News room or contact Priscilla
Jenkins, Larcom 331.
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A Must for Everyone

Civilisation Will Come To Wheaton
By Terry Palomba

In this series of thirteen 52-minute color films, Kenneth Clark covers man's
journey from the dismal dark a~es of
Europe to the computer controlled
world of today. The documentary, a
BBC production, is on the scale of "The
Forsytc Saga".
The series contains many aspects of
the forma lion of Western man: his arts,
architecture, philosophy, technical achievements, and music. This liberal view
of Western culture includes points of

Viewpoint
On college campuses up, down and
ac-ross the country, student groups have
been committing themselves to peaceful
but forceful battle against the despoilen of our environment.
At the University of Arizona the
Group Against Smelter Pollution has
collected data on the extent of air pollution by copper smelting companies. A
group at Northwestern University has
campaigned against the waste discharges of a big drug ml.lnufacturer
nearby. At the University of Washington the Committee on the Environmental Crisis has drawn up a detailed
report on the environmental problems
of Puget Sound.
At the University of Illinois, Students
for Environmental Control set out on a
blustery winter day and cleaned a local
C'reck of literally tons of debris. At the
University of Texas one of the six
conservation groups there has flied over
50 formal complaints against the Uni·
n•rsity itself for polluting a local creek.
At the University of Minnesota, Students for Environmental Defense staged
a mock funeral for automobile engines
as part of a campaign against air pollution.
At the University of Wisconsin, members of the Ecology Student Association
were acli\'c in the long hearings on DDT
held in the capitol. At the University
oi Maryland, the North American Habitat Preservation Society is playing a
,·cry important role in a fight to save
:\1aryland's wetlands. At the University
of Hawaii there arc some 25 organizations, each focused around a different
environmental problem.
The list goes on and on.

interest for everyone. Although Sir Kenneth, creator, author, and narrator of
"Civilisation", regrets neglecting poetry
due to a reliance upon visual sequences,
he docs ag1·ec with Ruskin's statement:
"Great nations write their autobiographies in three manuscripts, the book
of their deeds, the book of their words,
and the book of their art. Not one of
these l.io,>ks can be understood unless we
read the two others, but of the three
the only trustworthy one is the last."
Ravings of this masterpiece o,·erflow
from both sides of the Atlantic. James
M. Hester, President of New York Uni\'ersity, stated: "The comments that we
have received on the series arc most
extraordinary .. No
university-sponsored cultural event in my experience has
produced such an o\·envhclming reaction." The London Times described it
as "not merely a definition of civilisation,
but also a sustained and nourshing celebration of it."
The thirteen films comprising Lord
Clark's baker's dozen can be viewed in
order in the science center auditorium
at 7 pm on the following days:
1. :\Ionday, Sept. 28
2. :\londay, Oct. 12
3. l\Ionday, Oct. 26
•1. :\Ionday, Nov. 9
5. Tuesday, Nov. 2·1
6. Monday, Dec. 7
7. Monday, Jan. 25
8. :\1onclay, Feb. 8
9. :\londay, Feb. 22
10. :\1onday, :\larch 8
11. :\Ionday, March 15
12. .:'1-londay, April 12
13. alonday, April 26
D,m't miss this oportunity.
Although viewing of the 'lnele'! in It'!

But what about Wheaton,

Some of the organizations have hundreds of members; some arc very small.
At Old Dominion University, the Environmental Conservation Organization
ol Students consists of only about 15
students an<.! faculty members. But
this small group has been very effective
in a campaign against DDT by distributing leaflets, tr>·ing to dissuade seed
and garden centers from selling DDT,
getting signatures for a petition to ban
it, and testifying at a hearing at the
State capitol.
In California some 200 conservationists
from 40 colleges held a Student Environmental Congress and formed a statewide organization called the Student
F.nvironmcntal Confederation. It will
act as a clearing house and coordinating body for environmental groups or
campuses throughout the s tate. Its
services include: information gathering
and dissemination, central public relations and fund-raising, a speaker's bureau, and being a source of contacts
with officialc; in government and industry. It reports that the movement is
growing "explosively" as students rally
to the cause, "give life a chance."
Et· 11 the life in Peacock Pondt
Re1>rlntl'd from Catalyst--for En·
vlronmental Quality, Spring 1970

entirety would create the greatest impact, a sumri..ary of the individual films

will aid those who l'hoose to view only
certain 'lections.

··The Skin of Our Teeth" is a compact
look at the thousand years between the
fall of Rome and the rise of the great
Gothic. Included are trips to the monasteries at Skellig :\tichael and at Iona.
Clark connects the intuitive universe of
Abelard with the Jorical cosmos of St.
Thomas Aquinas in "The Great Thaw".
This film's look at the twelfth century occurs between the construction of
Cluny and the rebuilding of Chartres.
The third part, "Romance and Reality",
rcmcnisccs the courtly love of the thirteenth century. The audience meets the
four greatest patrons of the Gothic
world: Charles V, the King of France;
the Duke of Burgundy; Louis D,Anjou;
and the Duke of Berry. The poetry of
Dante and the art of Giotto are commemorated. The great name:; of the
fifteenth century, Botticelli, :\Iasaccio,
Bellini, Giorgione, and Van Eyck, arc
in the film. "l\hn The Measure of Al
Thing:;". Highlighted is the Pazzi Chapel, built in about 1'130 by the great architect Burncllcsco.
The full power of the Rennisance is
delivered in "The Hero as Artist". Three
creators of outstanding genius: Michelangelo, Bramanto, and Raphael, are
shown, but Pope Julius II dominates this
episode. "Protest and Communication",
the sixth segment, deals with the end of
the fifteenth century. Great names in·
eluded arc: Erasmus, Sir Thomas More,
Durcr, Holbein, Cranach, and Shakespeare. 'I11c lu.xurious and lush li\'inr,
of early Baroque is pcrcei,·ecl in "Grandeur and Obedi,.nce", fllm number sev-

en. Seventeenth century Rome was religious and the main figures shown are
St. Ignatius, St. Teresa of Avila, and St.
John of the Cross. Included are the
works of Titian, Rubcnts, and Bernini.
The major se\•entcenth century painters
- Rembrandt, Frans Hals, Vermeer, and
Saenredam - dominate "The Light of
Experience". The eighth film also recognizes such modern men as Christopher Viren and Newton.
In "The Pursuit of Happiness", the
century is the eighteenth. Sir Kenneth
Clark chose to manifest great names In
music and great th mes in art such as
Bach and Handel, the ' St. :\latthew Passion" and the ":\1esiah", :\!ozart and
Haydn, "Don Giovanni" and "The Creation". "The Smile of Reason" continu.es
the presentation of the eighteenth century, encompassing the political paintings of David, the salons of De Troy, and
the sculptures of Houdon. "The Worship of :-:aturc" terminates the ei~htecnth century whC'rc a belief in the divinity of nature w:1s strong. Con!!table,
Casper David Friederich, and Turner
ire the painters whose works are shown
and discussed.
The dreams of the
eighteenth century ended with the beginning of the nineteenth century. This
is the theme of "The Falacies of Hopc":\lonct, Cezanne, Van Gogh, and Gaugln
turne<l to Impressionism.
Lord Clark sums up in his final film,
"Heroic :\Intcrialism", a look at the
mighty twentieth century. Despite the
atom bomb and doomsday machines, he
concludes that ci\'ilisation is ascending
"like a rock climb, three steps up,
two steps down - but in the end ... nn
ascent."

FindKnowledge, Excitement
Where can you go when your ten page English
paper on i\lark Twain is due tomorrow but your
roomate insists on playing Hair at full volume?
To the Jlhrary--of <'ourse.

But where do you go to relax after finishing the
paper? To tho Library??
Yes, you can go to the Library; specifically the
Browsing Room on the second floor where there
arc comfortable chairs and pillows in addition to
periodicals and books of general interest.
You can find something to fit almost any mood:
National Geographic, Time, Life, Atlantic, New
Yorker, New Republic, Saturday Review, Newsweek,
Holiday, Fortune, Illustrated London News, Boston,
Antiques, Commentary, Paris Match, and Sports
Illustrated.
The sample of the books available shown below
re\'eals that the Browsing Room has much to offer
to those who wish both rclnxation and information.
Baldwin, James.: Tell Me How Long the Train's
Been Gone.
Bowen, E.:

Eva Trout.

1968

Brace, G. W.: The Department. 1968.
Braider, D.: Rage In Silence; a novel based on the
life of Goya. 1969.
Clarl-:e, A. C.: 2001; a space odyssey. 1968.
Cronin, A. J.: A Pocketful of Rye. 1969.

Invitation to Browse

Dickey, James.: Deliverance. 1970.
Edmonds, \\.'. D.: The :\fusket und the Cross.

1968.

Fowles, J.: The French Lieutenant's Woman. 1969.
Greene, Graham.: Travels With M.r Aunt. 1969.
Hesse, H.: Narcis~us and Goldmwid. 1968.
Kosinski, J. N.: Steps. 1968.
Lagcrkvist, P. F.: Herod and :\larlanne. 1968.
Murdoch, Iris.: A Fairly Honourable Defeat. 1970.
Nabokov, V.V.: Ada. 1969.
Oates, J. C.: Tht>m. 1968.
Puzo, M.: Tho Godfather. 1969.
Richter, Conrad.: The Aristocrat. 1968.
Uris, L. i\1.: Topaz. 1967.
Vassilikos, Vassilis.: Z. 1968.
Vonnegut, K.: Slaughterhou!'le-five. 1969.
Wallace, I.: The Seven :\llnut<> . 1969.
Wilchek, S.: Judith. 1969.
Acheson, D. G.: Pre!>ent at the Creation; :\ly Years
In the State Department. 1969.
Asimov, I.: Opus 100, 1969.
Davis, N. P.:

L'lwrence and Oppenheimer. 1968.

Dc·vlin, Bernadette.: The Price of :\ly Soul. 1969.
Galbraith, J. K.: Amba<.,ador's Journal. 1969.
Goodman, G. J. W.: The :\loney Game. 196S.
Hillaby, J. D.: A Walk Through Britain. 1969.
Jones, Le Roi, comp.: Black Fire; an anthology of
Afro-American Writing. 1968.
Kendrick, A.: Prlme Time; the Jlfc of Edward R.
Murrow. 1969.

Bat!k to S~hool
~ler~handise

Braided Woolen Rugs

King, C. S.:
1969.

at the

Tote Bags, Spec. $5.95

McGinniss, J.: The Selling of the Presldrnt. 1968.
Sagendorph, Robb.: America and Her Almanacs.
1970.

{3al#fu'4

s~

Janet & Marvin Elliott

Al\D:RICA'S FINEST l\lADE

UNUSUAL -

STYLISH

CAPE COD
BRAIDED RUG CO.
Rt. lZS, Norton

:\ly Life With :\lartin Luther Iiing.

Spock, Benjamin.: Decent and Indecent. 19i0.
Zook, Nicholas.; Hou,es or New Eni;land Open to
the Public. 1968.
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FUN AND GAMES VOLUME ONE
ACROSS
1 the president
6 ducks' home (2wds)
13 smallest "dorm"
14 hallucinogenic drug
15 mound of earth
16 about
18 fish eggs
21 old maid light
24 dim, pallid
25 auto fuel
26 baby goat
27 pigeon roost
28 farewell
30 building material
31 exist
35 alleviate
36 present
38 minister, priest
39 explosive
·11 opposite of you
43 fool's month
,15 science course
47 letter after "en"
48 joint
50 six state area (2wds)
53 dorm built 1960
55 canonized
57 article
58 run-on, abbr.
59 exclusive English school
60 time name
62 new dorm
63 founded by Lao-tzu
64 this publication
66 canrlle holder
67 -It! by Jerry Rubin
68 body odor, abbr.
70 Span. soldier & hero
73 m1th chairman
76 not
i7.5 dorm built 1933
81 greeting
82 craven image
8-1 cleli\'ery service
83 soft-drink
86 a note to follow la
87 first woman
89 lions call
90 Amer. Assoc. of Surgeons
92 smell
93 \\Titing fluid
91 animal
96 3 dorms
97 unit of energy
98 Palmer
99 picture stnnce
101 Biafran group
102 exclamation
103 olclcst classroom building
10.1 big hole on campus
105 soft metal
106 more than ti few

DOWN
1
2
3

4
5

7
8

9
10
11
12
17
19
20
22
23

aclminstration hall
CGA vice-president
for example
Channel 5
snake-like fish
former # in exchange program
--is
civil defense
dining hall
dorm built 1932
thanks accompanier
letter after "r"
beach ruiner
Wheaton's purpose
affirmative reply
hair path

25
31
32
33
37
40
42
44
45
46
47
48
49
51
52
53
54

56
60
61
65

leave
library t erm
English 143a
anger
speech
needles' buddy
opposite of dumb
use with 93 acr oss
cry of lamb
ey, doctor
first name for 70 across
fa lse
grain
Wheaton's gallery
Lucy's dorm
revolutionary
wander
north, n orth-east
same as 17 down
dorm built 1957
exchange school

67.5 spicy vegetable
69 neuter article
70 Brackett H. - 71 condition al
72 Kate Millet
74 Mr. Greer, to his friends
75 small part
77 single
78 largest dorm
80 at omic energy
81 house on Howard St.
83 exists
85 child's game
87.5 J. Fondas' husband
88 advertisements
91 plant start
92 expression of pain
95 Assit. Prof. of Bio.
99 mail
100 opposite of off
102 peach state

Answers to be published in
the next issue. If you just can't
wait, come to Larcom 331.

We carry Love, Max
Factor, BonnyBell, Revlon, and Alo Cosmetics

Welcome to-

LAKESIDE CLEANERS

Textbooks

Haskins Pharmacy
Norton, Massachusetts

have been
I

Custom Care at Everyday Prices

Be-Ordered

We Want You To Join Our Chun:h
A1 An

40 WEST MAIN ST., NORTON

Due to some drastic changes in registrations,
we are out of certain titles.

And Have The Ranlc Of

(at Scott's Garage, across from Fernandes)

Just Off Campus, Walk
On Over
'

5°70 Off Student Sales

Check With Your ProfessorWe'll advise him the minute new stock arrives

Wheaton College Bookstore
P.S. Thank you for your patience during the rush.
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Dodor of Divinity
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BOX 4039. HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33023
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